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NEWSLETTER No. 42 - December, 1963:

Editorial Bookshop :

At recent meetings members have noticed the
increase in items for sale, especially books, at
reduced prices. The easy availability of what
might otherwise need ordering is one of its other
attractions. On page 2 is a letter from Peter
Knight explaining the expansion of these services.

As with other items such as Christmas cards, the
more people use the services available, the further
they can be expanded from increased Society profits.

Find your presents at meetings, and bring your
friends along to buy you the presents you want!

Next Meeting:-

23rd January :
"lack Country Limestone fines."
Lecture by Adrian Collings.

Meetings are held at the Allied Centre, Green Man
Entry, Tower Street, Dudley, behind the Malt Shovel
pub. Indoor meetings commence at 8 p.m. with
coffee and biscuits (no charge) from 7.15 p.m.
Field meetings will commence from outside the Allied
Centre unless otherwise arranged. Those who would
like lifts, please contact Nigel Bradley.

The Society does not provide personal.accident
cover for members or visitors on field trips. You
are strongly advised to take out your own personal
insurance to the level which you feel appropriate.
Schools and other bodies should arrange their own
insurance as a matter of course.

Chairman
A. Curter A.Sc., M,CAM„
Dip.M., M.lnst.M.

Vice Chairman
P. G. Oliver l.Sc., Ph. D„
F. G.S.

Hon. Treasurer
M. J, Woods B. Sc, , M. Sc.,
M. 1. Geol., F. G. S.

Flora, Secretary
P. D. Shilsion M.A., C.Eng.,
F.1. E. E., M.1, Mech.E.

Field Secretary
N.G. Bradley
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Programme for 1984%

Monday 23rd Januar :
"Black Country Limestone Mines."
Lecture by Adrian Collings. This
will describe the regional geo-
logical setting, the development
of limestone mining from Roman
times onwards, and the results
of recent borehole work. These
relate to sedimentology as well
as practical engineering problems.

Monday 20th February:
A.G.M. and Video Goodies.

Monday 19th March:
Informal meeting to discuss the
field trip.
"The Antarctic Landscape", talk
by Sheila Pitts.

Saturday 24th March:
Forest of Dean field trip, led by
Martin Bragg.

Monday 16th A t!il:
Informal meeting.

Sunday 29th Aril:
Warwick and Nuneaton field trip.
Leader Tristram Desterman of
Warwick Museum.

Monday 14th May:
"The Origin of some British
Mineral Deposits, Recent Thouc ts:'
Lacture:R.Txer, Aston University.

Monday 4th June :
Eastern Boundary Fault, Walsall.
Field trip led by Peter
Whitehead. Meet 7p.m. at the ThrEo
Crowns.

Monday 25th June:
The Lickey Hills. Evening field
trip led by Paul Shilston.

Sunday 1st July :
Charnwood Forest. Field trip led

by Bohn Armitage.

Monday 23rd July :

Informal meeting to classify rocks
and fossils.

September/October :

To be arranged.

Monday 12th November. :
Informal meeting, and talk an borehole
drilling by Maitland Woods,

Sunday 18th November:
The B.C.G.S, exploratory borehole
will be sunk.

Monday 3rd December :
"Mass Extinctions in the Fossil
Record." Lecture by Professor A.
Hallam of Birmingham University.

Letter to the Editor :

Dear Editor,
Members who have not attended the last
four meetings may,not be aware that a
wide range of geological books, guides
and other aids are now being sold at all
lecture and informal meetings. This
activity has proved so popular that we
are now extending it to include the sale
of rocks, fossils and minerals too. I
hope this will be similarly well re-
ceived and popular. We welcome all
members' inspection, and indeed direct
support)
An appeal is also made here for dona-
tions of second hand books in good
condition, for resale to boost Society
funds. Please contact ms at the book
counter at any meeting.

Peter Knight .

27th September, 1983 :
"The Mineralisation of Derbyshire",
lecture by Dr. T. Ford:

This lecture was well illustrated with
slides and delivered with enthusiasm and
humour.
Beginning with a geological map of the
area, Dr. Ford took us on a most
interesting ,journey through the general
geology of the area, on to the minerals
themselves and finally their genesis.
The mineralisation occurs in
Carboniferous Limestones which have
suffered etratigraphic inversion. The
limestone was once in a basin overlain by
thousands of feet of Millstone Grit and
Coal Measures which have, been folded up-
wards to form a dome. Erosion has brought
the limestone to the surface.
The limestone dips to the west and east
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with the Millstone Grit and Coal have been three episodes of
Measures outcropping on the western mineralisation, at the end of the
and eastern margins of the anti- Carboniferous, in the Permian, and
cline. The limestone has two in the Triassic. The mineralising
divisions, the Brigantian and the fluids were generated in association
Aspian, separated by a lava, the with oil in the North Sea basin and
'toadstone." The majority of the moved under compression into the
mineralisation appears to be in Pennine anticline. The complex
the limestone of the , eastern side chemical reactions which produced
of the dome, in the upper the Derbyshire mineralisation are not
Brigantian rocks. The impervious, yet fully understood and await
'toadstone' is thought to have further research.
acted as a partial barrier to the
mineral fluids. Peter Jones .
Plineralisation is thought to relate
to the stratigraphic inversion in 27th June 1983: Evening field trip
that it allowed fluids to flow into to Ham Dingle and Wychbury Hill,
the limestone. The Millstone Grit Leader Alen Cutler.
cap would have prevented upward
migration of the fluids. There is Despite rather, unsettled weather
also a relationship between west- the evening turned out to be very
east and some north-south anticlinal pleasant by the time the party
axes and mineralisation. Fissuring assembled in toe car park at the
due to the stresses that accompany Foley Arms, Pedmore. The entrance to
folding would allow fluids in. the Dingle at the junction of Old Hem
The main mineral deposits are Lane and New Ham Lane lies near the
fluorits, galena, barite, calcite Western Boundary Fault, where we in-
and small amounts of sphalerite. spected a roadside outcrop of Upper
These minerals are often associated Mottled Sandstone of Triassic age on
with bitumen deposits. The the downthrow side of the fault. On
minerals have four main types of entering the Dingle everyone was
occurrence, flats, pipes, rakes surprised at the lushness of the
and scrines. Within these vegetation, which has formed a welcom-
structures the minerals occur in ing green wedge between the housing
different combinations, propor- estate to the north and south.
tions and textures. They often Following the stream the ground began
form beautiful and bizarre to rise steadily to the confluence oP
patterns, many of which cannot be the stream with a lesser streams where
accounted for. buff coloured clays belonging to the
Concentration of the minerals into Halesowen Group , of the Upper Coal
workable veins has meant economic Measures were exposed on the upthrow
exploitation over hundreds of years. side of the boundary fault.
This has not been without its We made a short detour southwards along
problems. The bulging and near the tributary and after some searching
disappearance of veins caused the managed to find Keels Beds in situ in the
old mineral workers problems. stream bank. This outcrop is one of
Today exploitation is easier with several which are trapped between
more efficient mapping and ex- branches of the boundary fault in the
traction of minerals, south-west of the coalfield.
Ilineralisation occurred at Returning to the main stream, the ground
temperatures of 7D°-90 C. at a began to rise more steeply as we
depth of 3,000 feet plus. ascended the Dingle. Keeping to the
Fluorite appears to be dominant in footpath which follows the rim of the
the east of the area, barite in the now rather steep sided valley, we could
centre and calcite to the west, discern but not inspect the outcrops of
This is possibly related to di?- sandstones of the Halesowen Group. A
fering temperature gradients, small thin coal seam outcrops here,
Research has shown that there might but the soil and rubbish present ob-
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scured all trace of it.
With a family of blue tits watching
us with some interest we emerged
into the sunlight at the top of the
Dingle to be watched with even more
interest by some of the residents
of the housing estate.
A short walk brought us to
Pedmore Lane, where after climbing
the stile we followed the footpath
up Wychbury Hill. From the top we
had a superb view of the southern
Black Country,. and the landscape to
the west including the Shropshire
hills and Wenlock Edge. We con-
tinued southwards on the top of
the hill, where the obelisk looked
in rather bad shape, and an
impromptu discussion on the origin
of the saline deposits of Droitwich
provided a short diversion.
We returned via the western slopes
of the hill, where those less
anxious to get to the pub in-
spected the mounds and ditch
system of the Iron-Age hill fort
which are still' remarkably intact.
Further down the hill we were
pleased to see a good exposure of
Clent Breccia belonging to he
Enville Beds. This caps the hill
and gives rise to its well marked
features, although it is slightly
overshadowed by the nearby Clent
Hills.
A half mile walk further down the
road brought us back to the Foley
Arms and a welcome drink to end
another thoroughly pleasant
evening meeting.

Alan Cutler :

Krakatoa Centenary Exhibition :

Hera is the report about this event
at the Geology Museum, London,
which was promised in the last
issue. It is mainly from the
captions used.

The eruptions took place on the
island of Krakatoa, between Java
and Sumatra, mainly on 26th and
27th August, 1883. About 36,000
people died, a few due to burning

ash and pumice, but most were drowned
by the massive waves.
The first rumblings were in May 1683
after 200 years of peace. Before the
eruption Krakatoa was an island with
three volcanoes. After the eruptions
the main cone was out in half, but
Krakatoa remained above sea level.
At 10.02 hours on the morning of 27th
August, 1883 a thunderous explosion
split Krakatoa. It was the loudest
noise ever recorded. Even on
Rodriquez Island 4700 km. away it
'sounded like a distant roar of heavy
guns.' The big bang was heard in
Ceylon and in over 40% of the area of.'
Australia. At Batavia (now Djakarta)
160 km. from Krakatoa, a gasometer
with an automatic pressure guage re-
corded the shock at 10. 10, i.e. B
minutes later. The trace shot off
the graph and the gasometer left the
ground;
Red hot ash and pumice blocked the
skies on Java and Sumatra and thick
black dust descended. Rafts of
floating pumice blocked the seaway
around the islands. The steamer
Beraow was lifted by the flood and
thrown over the jetty at the level
of the palm trees. Sea waves up to
40 metres high destroyed and damaged
300 villages and towns, in some areas
11 km. inland.
The gases and magma of the volcano
blew out and its sides collapsed in-
wards with tons of debris, probably
causing the huge see waves. Obsidian,
ash and pumice were ejected. The
rafts of pumice floated in the sea
for many years, and reached the
coast of Africa. Airborne debris
rained down on Krakatoa and nearby
islands and some now stands as cliffs
60 metres high.
The soundwave took 14 hours to reach
the United Kingdom and 38 hours to
reach the other side of the world and
back again to the remains of Krakatop.
There was a 4-6 inch rise in the tide
at Portsmouth 18,500 km. away. For
three days the sun was green when
rising, It become blue when high,
resembling brilliantly burning
sulphur.
The 27th August eruption threw up a
dust cloud 40 km. high. It settled
above the clouds and drifted right
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round the world. Across the globe
for more then three years after-
wards the ash cloud caused burning
skies and eerie sunsets.
Climatologists recorded signifies
cant changes in the Earth's
climate for seven years.
In 1927, 44 years after the great
eruption, the northern area of
Krakatoa erupted again. In a
burst of volcanic fury the
island Asak Krakatoa (child of
Krakatoa) was born. Over the
next few years it was destroyed
by the sea five times before it
was established. .

D. Warren:

Welcome to New Members :

Anne-Marie Whitfield, Harborne.
Jonathan Wright, Oldbury.
Christopher Lewis, Wall Heath.

From the Papers :

To wind up the year we reproduce
overleaf some of the more in-
teresting items which have
appeared in the papers in 1983.
it seems to have been a bumper
year for dinosaurs - at least
two digs to our knowledge,
mentions on Women's Hour,
Radio 4 PM. and now footprints
from Yorkshire) Not to mention
whales in Italy and yet more
whales in the Himalayas!
Keep the cuttings coming in,
especially oartoons and
humerous items.
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EeyThz^vi'k
When Tceltinders drilled into the earth instead of

finding -oiil,. they hit clea<il hot watbi1; ' an energy'
source that now warms 7
-population.

Rain fllturs through ,and anti:
pebblc4 to •  this g©ntat icnlly

, young island's. turbulent
undergtcurul,.which Is still so'.
warm tits water boils.

The watel' is pumped. into,
home heating systems. Build-,
ing in the Reykjavik, area,,
housing I0,000,. all wu&
geothermal heating.

Geothermal 'wai.o[. ie . piped
directly into' publiet hutdoor
awimming pDols in Reykcjavik,
open evert cturing.the winter, it
is is also used in greenhouse
cultivation -,of tropical'; fruits,
foorr rpceFteint Ir nd fish farm
in( i, ,;^ L,,I^It

DU O to its locat(oh •'•in :, file
north , Atlantic J fist below, the
Arctic Circle; )et!icsnd i oub: of
the reach of 1iuropapn poil,u-
tion, . and is virtually free of
acid rains that kill lgkos :'in
North Amex l.a and

"It is vc 7 w1tt1yup'liere 1
said Gunnar Kristihiseon, head
engineey at{Roykjavi:k's lfiatr'ict
hcathngr,fentro pne of .0 •si1Ch;
Utiiitie0S shoal` I o, , "'

We very seldom $et apr from;
l i+Llr9ne'

Dinos^th

t p

f^otpiin

^ndliff
Crumbling'cliffh o'n ` tlib

North, 'Yorkshire. coast-
line. have produced evi-
dence of the days when
dinosaurs ruled the
earth

Perfo+ctly-preserves! foot
printsrabqut nine inches long,
of a two-legged dinosaur have:'
be f d e IS dd 1 i' r e

per cent of their country's

F1orniula

 piedict

. ' A' • Scottish research
tean^: i, iay. be able to
predfb :: 'earthquakes

ltkt''ihe . help of a now
i mathematical formula,,

It' believes Its discovery
whioh' -depends on computer.
technology,- can predict the
likely.time and location of
eurthqualies in any part of the .
World.'

The ,;formula usce lnforrna.
Lion on previous oarthquakee.'I

:and data l;on the earth's elec-
• , ro-rxiagnS tic fields.

Last; year it was put to the
test .and , ,Pdinhurgh surveyor; J

e Mr ')avid,:Maeduff, and his
team predicted an earthquake
in North Yemen on Deconbor
13. ,loth the time and location
proved correct: _ :

' 1 Al a ' news' conference in
Edinburgh; -Mr Macduff said

, the • group' was thinking of
r.. forming a company to market

the technique.
He'haped.the formula would.

b+3 'useful in givin g advanced
W11'nlnl; .'e t' likely danger

, Spots, A,
The' North- . 'Yemen pro-

diction: was made after lie
visited : the' Stanford Research !
Cehtre In California Where he.a,

• Was given details of 700 major
earthquakes,

The team .'also : claims that i
Its technique ,Could be used to,:
forecast, possible machine
failure, and outbreaks tif:
ultusual criminal bghuviour.

TAIL FROM

By Our flame Correspondent
T e ., .G5ft ,. skelela[s of , it

rostruted :(bi'lled or healced.)
whale;' about ' 3,000,000 years,
old; has been found hr -a :deep'
guUEe

y In. a hill close to..Lon
Lugrgnano, .:near' Piacenza 'in''.
north'Jtal . 	. 'v, ,
'Pi[eleontoingists 'said yester-.,

day that at the time whop the
>n^lla]a was 'alive,' the Patinae'
pl}rin,c, were part of the .seabed
and the hills around ,Lugagnano:'
formed a , gulf.,
•- Jleary.rains had washed away.
errth covering the hcad and the
loft' long mandibles ' which-'
'appear to be In good condition;.,
The top oh the head loft in.'•

diameter, was thought at first
to ' 'l e a large L rock

..
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I
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lai is....
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Ifound
bytRRO8lt4 McKIE

'IN .THE ' middle of the
frozezl Antarctic :wilder-
ness, .scielit!pts have •.un.
covered :a ::, 'r'emarkable'
rtreasure trove.; pieces of
rock that !taus• come from
other worlds, ,

' Preservod.;^ in[ the ° ,.cone.'.
neut's,gtant •ice , sheets , for,
hundreds, of thousand s -. of
years; ' these: 'extraterrestial,;
vrsitors v#rich were -' fi[st'l

fthought:to be;;norrnal islet-
eorites-...laaye been shown to;i

'have ;,unexpectedly' exotic i
'origins:: • :

0n 'has. 'alread y been
identified as "a . lunar, rock
Far' • more dramatically, at
least one other is believed
to conte.'from 'Mar ofier-
ing ; scientists, a unique,
chance. to study th, 'geologyy
'chemistry': and 'soil of • our,
,most ' • important planetary;;
neighbour, • 

The. ' bcks 'h'ave:' ben.#
found 'in sites near Antarc-:4
tica's' McMurdo . Sound itnd i
have lain buried 'there sl'hhce I
their' fltli to Earth. Thoy1
have surfaced Only recently'.
as ' glaciers '' have pushed
th em, on to" the sides,

• halfsubmerged mountais. ']
• Thoijsands' of fragments"
have been found.' by. Ameri-
can and ' Japanese scientists
'-'-including one . spectacular

,diamond-.studded meteorite-1
as well,,as the' Mars and
Moon rocks.." Alost are the re-.I
mahis . of several ;'hunrirect'?

r meteorites that crashed to
Furth in the past and F-l-e-
present the biggest , such's
'haul ever discovered.

sPate once ,

w,elin ,
  as . '.

13y ADRIAN ) laXtCtY.,`
,Scicnce .C'nr respottdcnt::,
VIDENCE .that 'the.
ancestors:: of ` whales:

ti' rilice lived elutirely.on.land'.
°'hils followed Llie examina-
Lion of whale fossils found':
in .7978 in the , Himalayan,
foolllills of Paltis'tan, •;.
't'he ancestral whales, who.

lived about 50 million year's ago,
'had rl hearing system which'• 'could not . have worked in water,
(and they pr

obably had limbs, or
rr[ ssive fins, which enabled;
them to' walk, says a report !u'
Apr i l 22 issue of 'SCrsacs

Fish a1ltadant {
''tir e. believe ' ' thoy'werer

,I initially' ,land manlnlals who,'1
feeding on both meat and fish ''f

'; colonised the 
• 6,eashorc," ., said,'

the leader- (if the -' team'
of scientists, Prof. '•Philip
:f:ingerish, of the University of
Michigan, a

"We think they were 'enticed
by an •abundt[ncc • of .Hsh, and:

( that they moved. cffshofe- and.:
gradually made their' . borne' in=
the sea' .
• Other scientists said yesterday
that this Idea agreed with']
theorigs • about very large"

'r[nimais, Creatures like the lt[pj.
•̀ popnlunties had .a tendency to",
sraliow in water': to ease the,
}iressur'e on 'their ltnlgs caused
by • their own clashing weight;t

Meteorites are thought to
bet

 the rocks left over'fro&
the formation of. the solar.
s'stem 'more than four bil.
lion years ago, Most of the
Antarctic specimens fit this
picture, but to their surpr'isel
scientt Sts found some that did
not,

One wile coated ires frothy
greenish crust and was imnte,'
diately, likened , to samples.
brought back from the Moon;
by ;Apollo astronauts, Later
tests of its chemical composi-
lon revealed further similari-`
ties and showed the rock was
quite unlike those' found on',

' Earth or other meteorites, ' {
At'the annual Lunar and

PhtnetnryScienc:e Conference,
!!l hold in 1-lotlston 'Texas, this,
month, several iotern atlonal'

-groups presented further evi;
'dense which supported the'i
]intar origins of the goll'•ball..
.shaped rock,'

If they are right [ it presents'
science with a new problem—
how the rock got to Earth; To
escape the Moon's gravity itf
would have to travel faster
than a mile a second. An';
'asteroid crash could have 1
blasted it loose — but the I

• gigantic impact would also I
have melted the rock to glass. I

liven more pussling is tltej
presence of a rock that is
probably Martian, This xbows.'
signs of having partially'
burned tip through our atmos-1
pltere=but a11so reveals I
indications of earlier volcanic
and oxidation effects, 

en aun m a ec at 'rs
near Scarborough. .

But the Yorkshire I UFleam'
in York wants to keep' the
location secret,

,
onf finds. soon ' will go

at[exhilb"ition

pwomuaExports are worried that if tt
is identified the site will Ua Yot geologists, Mr
devastated before it can ac fully •Stuart Ogilvy and Ivir Shaun,

L made the discover,house,
^ 014a.[111ned.' fter sections :.

of
 
'.the clif

They arcs also worried
because'

Collapsed, reveallng a carpet of
tlhe • cliffs are highly '; perfectly preserved •  footprints

dangerouo, and if the locatlort which they believe were .made
17ec ipos 1C11UWfl, si liLsgers,
amateur geologists and dealers'

;:161) n7lll^on years ago, wl1E[I the
i.area was A tropical swamp 

in fpssile;Looking fw' it quick . ,. 1,.LSome:wdro;in.rocks on the
proflt might be tempted t4 riskii 'i 'i bgaeh ^ whioh"` are now betag
thei Ivcs '! I 

Mtu et nt - culal r Mr''Terry t
6itgnt[nedrniY^orkand prepaled
for' exhibitions but' there are

]tlthoms said . the site is north e :Utleis,'OVhrn more intei•est[ ►tg,
Sea r'Eaolot ►gh and lr,} a • tomoto . w [ l]nn. the cliff face

http://iay.be
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nature walks rat 'Dudley
have - ; With.flopped

Thia is the fourth season
dint we've organised the

only one person turning walks and they've always been
up to join and, - of the five : Yery popular . in the past. The

rnmlal0 a 'Vrens Nest in par.rambles'; t'O1EZ^[l local ' ticulrtr"ll119 always beet] well
beauty spots. at ailed.. We ..usual€y get

Now of gnllisere are hoping about 30 people turn tip — and
r- . for a lttet•minute boost in last ear there were 120,:'
! : turnout for the final walks in , "When we realised things

the year's programme._ ;" ' weren't going; well this year
-• Volunteers have had -to

I
. low' of tll f1YC.f4 bEAltdnn

we tried putting `'up some
.hastily-made posters iii public

previous rambles; when nno one .::,:libraries; but they don't seetu.
;t urned up, And the fift]l went
sheen wit;A only ope walker.

- to have had any effect. :
We would like to be able to

MtnniEe :'af;' the I31:lck :
continue. the walks „next . year. ,;
But if the CountrysideCorn.. .

+CUIitA',y' . (COKICFJlI ,,:soci e1,Y,
iYho orga. I iss the walks to. 'nusu on- is - havingi.- 

11 8r Goi.ution ' wtth , the

Con nl.r Ride
: gems ; with ;finance we ; rna 

yhave to get rsnr ethin , i1annod
blame lack of publicity for fire o€Tour Own:htlt."

1'ho seasons final walks arepom'tl13'a UL -.:li
?. rL'hriy say That cuts . in

.a At Cotwall J nd : .Valley on
Sunday, meeting at the nature

government spending means ,
reserve; Wrens Nest on Sop.'

that the commission has not,- tembe ]' "1 , m eeting at the
produced booklets :which have -King Arthur pub, Priory Road;
tighltghted the programme of and Ridge I-Iill, Wordslcy,, on
walks in the Bast. September 2b,'mceting at the

Geological 'society chair Swan pub, Briorle Hill Road,.',
man, Mr Alan Cutler, says:"i Tie 50p and 25p•i'eoe her
has h ocn very disappointing' ': oining the informal ramblesj
for our guides to Arrive at the go to the society's funds for

..tnnc, !i.i ng place, wait pat ient ly conservation work

Dr. Viart,'_i_eh b a , lectured to
%ate society, "}:c1. wan co—author
of L he 'J7 eli5,^ ..e,nt handbook

ei;i born who read abut the
r. o,;2tats of

be :i_ n'tarecte& to nee tiara

wan in. the ". 'n r , 0; -; and
:star,

Tfuw ' many "others had
^^ rath tO - "similar >tnfulfilled good

'- MJ +0 11 -' '.
intentions and found ° them
selves without information

I was , sorry, bAt not Sur. ' when Sunday,came`^ :.
prised to hour that the Con- . .True then, we the public'
ducted Nature Walks have are. to-blame, The informa•,
been so poorly Supported this.: t € on was available, but very
Year,.

I have enjoyed these walks (
inaccessible,
... Countryside' Commission

for the past fe years but i "Country .and Black Geologi-
reqrettably not i n L9A3, cal Society please give us

Why? . another chance and please
Early in the year I wont to get together for -next season

pick u}t .'it •. programme of and produce posters- for the
.walks'rind wail told that none'. lihrnl7, and duplicated ]ear-
wan available, lets giving the programme of

But I was told there was n evonta, .;
copy in the Reference Library A small charge could be:.
to which I couId,ref'or. made towards expenses,

That day f did not have Dorothy Cartwright,
time to borrow the book and Wolverhampton Road

( copy, all , the programme, I .
:'resolved to return when I had ,

,Ent,
`7olverba npton. ,

more leisure:

Co:n;;t:i_ttoe i° rrr t'1_ nr^ . At the lark
Inn, hcd aIey, :ond:^y Jan. ? tll.

1 . rata n h i' u inc rai aria 1 em
J'J: hibi on. ' arch .i.-25th, i93)..

tc., the o?_:_ day :l. flu, Dw:3 s;i
Cottage, l ondon.



Advanced Optics and the Polarisin
Microscope :
Dr, R. Bradshaw. 3rdand 4th March.
Queen's Building, University Walk,
Bristol.
10 a.m. - 5 p.m. each day £9.20.
Details Dept. of Extramural Studies,
32 Tyndall's Park Rd., 058 LHR.

4) Petrological To ics: 17th-19th Feb.
Urchfont Manor, Devizes, Wilts.
Fee £10.50 plus accommodation, to the
Warden at Urchfont.

5) Bath and its Building Stones: 10th March.
No details yet,try Extramural Dept.

6) Urchfont flanor.
Geology in the West of England. Duly
21st-27th. Details from Warden.

7) Geology in the Isle of Skye : Late

Spring 1984. Approx £1.70. Details
Extramural Dept.

8) Geology around Portmadoc: May 4th-7th.
Based Criccieth or Nefyn. Details
Extramural Dept.

Field Secretary :
Nigel Bradley;
11 Leicester Close,
Ularlay,
West Midlands, 876 5N3.
Tel. 021-429-8833.

Hon. 5ecretary_ t
Paul Shilaton,
16 St. Nicolas , Gardens,
Kings Norton,
Birmingham 836 BTW.
Tel. 021-459-3603.

John Easter,
27 Fairlawn Drive,
Kingswinford,
West Midlands DY6 9PE.
Tel. Kingswinfor

d 4916.

Editor :
Sheila Pitts,
17 The Pear Orchard,
Northway Farm,
Tewkesbury,
G1os. GL20 BRG.
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New Geological Posts in Dudley :

Members will be pleased to learn
that Maggie Rowlands, lately of
the N.C.C., has been appointed
supervisor on a one year M.S.C.
funded scheme to curate the
Dudley geological collection,
commencing at the and of
November. There will also be
a full time assistant, and scope,
for further part time posts if
necessary. It is anticipated
that the full documentation of
the collection will be the main
goal, starting from where. the
Society left off.
Ian Clark has been appointed
Senior Landscape Warden at Wrens
Nest on another M.S.C. funded
scheme. He and his assistant are
based in a portacabin in the
grounds of Mons Hill school and
hope to be able to achieve similar
results in monitoring the use of
the reserve as has been achieved
at Saltwells. Both Maggie and
Ian will be pleased to meet
members if they make themselves
known.

Courses an Geolo

1) Birmingham University.
The Meaning of Fossils :

At Dudley Technical College, The
Broadway, Dudley.
10 meetings, Mondays, 7.30 p.m.
January 16th. £9.00.
Tutor R. 3. Kennedy.
Includes field trips, types of
fossils and fossilisation, sedi-
mentary environments, evolution
processes and the physiology of
the main fossil groups, relation
to tectonics.

2) University of Swansea,
Geologists' Association.
S m osium on the Upper
Paleaozoic of Wales :
Set, Dan. 14th 10 a.m.
Details Alun Thomas, Dept.
Geology, Nat. Museum of Wales,
Cardiff CFL 3NP.

3) Bristol University


